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Listen to the free 
audio recordings 

You can find audio recordings of all these 
words & phrases and more useful free 

stuff on our website: 

https://app2brain.com/learn-
languages/korean/conversations 

 

 

Download our free  
language learning e-book 

We also offer a free guide that shows you 
the most useful tips and techniques to 

learn a new language: 

https://app2brain.com/ 
learn-languages/ebooks/ 

free-guide/
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Basic conversation 

English Korean Romanization 

yes 
Yeh 
neh 

no A ni yo 

please / you’re welcome Byul mal ssum eul yo 

you’re very welcome 
Chun man eh mal ssum 
eul yo. 

thank you Go ma wo yo 

thank you very much Gam sa hap ni da 

thanks Go ma wo 

Excuse me! Shil rye hap ni da! 

Communication 

English Korean Romanization 

I understand. Ee hae hae yo 

I don’t understand. 
Ee hae hal soo eop seo 
yo. 

Hello? (on the phone) / I 
beg your pardon? 

Yeo bo sae yo 

What does that mean? 
Geu gun mooseun ddeut 
yi jo? 

I don’t know. Mo reu get seo yo. 

I don’t speak Polish. 
Poland eo hal jool mol ra 
yo. 

I speak a little Polish. Poland uh jo guem hal 
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soo its uh yo 

Do you speak english? 
(informal) 

Young uh hal jul al a? 

Do you speak english? 
(formal) 

Young uh hal jul a sae 
yo? 

Yes, I do speak english. 
Neh, young eo hal jul al a 
yo. 

No, I don’t speak english. 
A ni yo, young eo hal jul 
mol la yo 

Making acquaintances 

English Korean Romanization 

Please talk more slowly! 
Joguem man chunchun 
hee yi ya gi hae joo shi 
get seo yo? 

Nice to meet you! Man na seo ban ga wo yo 

How are you? Jal ji naet seo yo 

Good, thank you! Joh a yo 

I’m well, thanks! Jeon gun gang hae yo. 

Not bad, thanks! Na bbu jin anneyo! 

very bad A ju na bbun 

What’s your name? Yi ruem yi mwun ga yo? 

My name is [...]. 
Jae eerum eun […] ip ni 
da 

What’s your first name? Yi ruem yi mwun ga yo? 

My first name is [...] 
Jae eerum eun […] ip ni 
da 
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How old are you? Myeot sal i ye yo? 

I’m [...] years old. Jeo neun […] sal ee eh yo 

What are your hobbies? Chwi mi ga mwuh eh yo? 

What do you like doing? 
Mwuh ha neun guh jo ah 
hae yo? 

What are you doing (at 
the moment)? 

Mwuh hae yo? 

Where do you live? Uh di sal a yo? 

I live in [...]. Jeo neun […]eh sal a yo. 

I’m from England 
Jeo neun young gook eh 
seo wat seo yo. 

I’m English 
Jeo neun young gook sa 
ram ee eh yo. 

 

 


